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March 28th, 2019 Minutes 

10:00AM-12:00PM  
 

1. Call to Order:    Molly DesBaillets, Chair, called the meeting to order at 10:04AM 

 

2. Establish Quorum:   Quorum established: 6 of 8 members present 

Members Present:   Molly DesBaillets, Annaliesa Calhoun, Julie Winslow, Jacinda Croissant, Sofia Flores, 

Caitlin Wellwood, and Pam Heays. 

 

       Guest Present:                     Dr. Stacey Adler  

LPC Coordinator:    

IMACA Staff:    Nancy Carrillo, Charles Broten, Brittany Nelson (phone) 

 

3. Public Comment:    Molly DesBaillets, shared blue ribbons with the council members for April’s Child Abuse 

prevention month. Molly DesBaillets, took the time to congratulate Brittany Nelson, who passed the test and is 

now the new Environmental Rating Skills Anchor for Inyo, Mono and Alpine counties.  

4. Minutes and Budget Report:  

a. Annaliesa Calhoun made a motion to approve the January 25th, 2019 meeting minutes. Molly DesBaillets 

seconded. Vote: 4 yes; 2 abstain; 0 no. Motion carried  

b. Charles Broten, reviewed the budget for February that didn’t include March expenses. Charles explained that 

they will be taking the remaining amount of Queenie’s salary and work out an MUO with the Mono County 

Office of Education and pay for Courtney Powell’s salary for the remainder of the year.  A special meeting will 

be held to discuss the budget. Informational  

 5.   LPC Contract Status:      

a. Charles Broten shared with council members that Queenie Barnard, LPC Coordinator, is no longer with the 

IMACA agency and that the LPC contract will be transferred back to the Mono County Office of Education 

on July 1st, 2019. Charles shared that they are working on a way to finish up the remaining of the year. 

IMACA will pay for Courtney Powell, who is the new LPC coordinator, salary for the remaining of the year. 

IMACA will continue taking the minutes for the remaining of the year. Pam Heays made a motion to 

transfer the LPC contract back to the Mono County Office of Education starting July 1st, 2019. Julie Winslow 

seconded. Vote: 4 yes; 0 no; 2 abstain.  Motion carried.  
 

6. Membership Application for Brittany Nelson:  

a. Caitlin Wellwood made a motion to appoint Brittany Nelson as a child care consumer. Annaliesa 

Calhoun seconded. Vote: 6 yes; 0 no. Motion carried     
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7. Provider Appreciation Event:  

1. Molly DesBaillets would like to request clarification on the provider appreciation event date. 

2. Dr. Stacey Adler made a suggestion that Charles and Nancy from IMACA and Courtney and 

Dr. Stacey Adler from MCOE set up a meeting and discuss the budget and how would 

Courtney move forward and collaborate together and plan the provider appreciation event. 

3. Molly DesBaillets requested for IMACA to send save the dates with the correct date for the 

provider appreciation event. 

           Molly DesBaillets will send a doodle pole to determine the date for the special meeting.   Informational  

 

5. Agency Round Table: 

Mammoth Kids Corner:   Julie Winslow, shared with the council members that they are trying to accommodate 

as much families as they can. They are getting creative with flexible schedules as far as letting parents with 

flexible schedules on the waitlist use days that they have available. Allowing Julie to accommodate 6 families. 

Kids Corner will have 12 graduates. As of now Kids Corner continues to have a waitlist. 

 

Child Care Quality System Update:      Annaliesa Calhoun shared that they are working on the last touches of 

the Child Care Quality System. Annaliesa shared that there has been some great coaching over the course of 

the year and good changes that they have put into practice. They have several people certified in the Pre-K 

CLASS tool and they have been able to get toddler and infant trainings in place. They will have local people 

certified in all three tools. Molly DesBaillets reminded that the Teacher Child Interaction Tool is the one piece, 

the most evidence based that improves child outcome of everything that they do. Molly expressed her 

excitement that three new sites will be rated. Molly DesBaillets also shared that she will be sitting on a panel 

on April 3rd at the Cerro Coso Community College to talk about early childhood career paths that are available 

and to encourage people on going down that career path. 

 

Behavioral Health / Clubhouse Live Update:     Sofia Flores shared that they’re adding more activities to their 

wellness programs. There has been discussion with Sofia’s department on how to reach out to the community 

that doesn’t have medical insurance and need the support to obtain it. Sofia is currently working on the 

wellness calendar, once the April calendar is finalized she will distribute it among the members. Sofia will 

provide another stress management class. These classes are offered to anyone in the community. An artist 

corner will be added as well. Do it yourself classes, Espacio Creativo and Circulo de Mujeres are very popular 

and going very well. Sofia also shared that Club House Live have become very popular, that they are now 

considering having two facilitators. 

 

 

Kindred Spirits School Update:    Caitlin Wellwood shared with the Council members that her assistant 

Courtney Powell got the position as LPC coordinator for MCOE. Catlin expressed that she is happy that 
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Courtney can work with the community helping families. Caitlin Wellwood’s mom will be assisting her with the 

remaining of the year. Catlin is currently working on finalizing some enrollments for summer and the upcoming 

school year. Unfortunately, some of the families will not have a placement, so Caitlin is now reaching out to a 

couple of people that interested in opening their own child care.   

 

Town of Mammoth Lakes Update:  Pam Heays shared that the Town of Mammoth Lakes has brought on board 

a consultant team for the parcel, Pam is hopeful that they will start seeing more information and public 

meetings coming out, as they start discussing ideas for a potential child care center. Pam shared that she will 

be out of town for the upcoming meetings. 

 

IMACA Alternative Payment Program Update:  Nancy Carrillo, Family Service Specialist, shared that she will be 

taking on The Alternative Payment Program. Nancy was able to enroll 7 new families in the program. Nancy 

also shared that she is currently working on recertification’s. 

 

MCOE Update: Stacey Adler shared that she had a really positive meeting with Tom Parker the new CEO at 

Mammoth Hospital, who understands the importance of the need of child care. Tom is interested in partnering 

up in a project for more child care. Stacey has been meeting regularly with the Town of Mammoth Lakes and 

town council members. Stacey has also been meeting with Mathew Leeman, the real estate broker, to try and 

identify possible sites. Dr. Stacey Adler expressed her excitement on having the LPC contract back to MCOE.  

 

First 5 Update:        Molly DesBaillets shared that First 5 has hired Blanca Cruz their new Early Learning 

Specialist, so she can do some of the assessments that are necessary for ratings for ERS and CLASS. In house is 

still hiring a contractor from San Diego. Blanca Cruz, who will work 3 hours a week  will start on April 1st. Molly 

is very eager for Blanca to obtain  further education on the six tools in order to do all the assessments. Molly 

also shared that they had their Health and Safety Fair and Kindergarten Round Up across the county. They went 

very well and were very well attended. Molly did share Mammoth had a small attendance. They had a dentist 

participate, which it has been a challenge to get one to attend. The First 5 express van was at the Lee Vining, 

Bridgeport, and Coleville Health and Safety Fairs, which was great turn out. First 5 is about to start drawing 

some funds from social services to offer their home visiting program for families in Calworks.  

 

 

 

 

 

6. Meeting Schedule:      Council reviewed remaining meetings for 2018-19 Fiscal Year:  

      Third Thursday of every other month (9:30AM-12:00PM):  

      March 21, 2019, May 16, 2019, June 6, 2019 
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Meeting Adjourned:  11:12AM 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Nancy Carrillo, Bilingual Resource and Family Services Assistant       


